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COURT OF APPEALS 
PRISTINA 

IN THE NAME OF THE PEOPLE 

PAKR229n5 
30 November 2015 

Mltrovlca, P 33/12 
Original:EnaUsh 

The Court of Appeals. in a Panel composed of BULEX Court of Appeals judge Hajnalka 
Veronika Kmpati, 11 preaicUn1 and reporting judp. Kosovo Court of Appeals judge Abdullah 
Ahmed and EULBX Court of Appeall judge Radosdn Pelrov and II panel memben, auistecl by 
Alan Vuak, BtJLEX lepl officer, act1n1 ia the capacity of a recon:Hn1 officer, 

in the case concernma the defendant: 

charpcl under the Mitrovi~ District Proaecuti<>D Office indictment PP 158/2011 filed OD 17 . 
April 2011, and amended on 28 February 2014, with: ·1 

'• 

Attempted Aggravated MUider in violation of Article 147, pn 
Criminal Code of Kosovo (PCCIC) in conjunction with Article 23 
Unauthorized Ownership, Control, Possession or Use of Weapons 
328, paragraph 2. CCK; 
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adjudicated in first instance by the Basic Court of Mitrovica with judgment P 33/13, dated 8 
December 2014, by which 

the defendan found guilty of Attempted Agravated Robbery in 
violation of Article 329, parqrapb 5, CCK in conju;11ction with~~~ 31 CCRIC 
and acquitted of Attempted Agravated Murder; the defen---was also 

, . found guilty of Unautbomed Ownenhi}\ Control ~ Weapons in violation 
· of Article 374, parqrapb 1, CCRIC; the defendan~wu sentenced to an 
agreaate imprisonment term of 10 (ten) years; !l • 

seised of Ibo appeal filed by deferu:e c:ou~ .24 Man:b 2015; 

having considered the response of the Basic Prosecution Office Mitrovica, filed on 2 April 2015; 
t . 
./ 

having considered the motion of the appellate state prosecutor, filed on 8 July 2015, 

after having held a public session of the Court of Appeals on 26 November 2015; 

having deliberated and voted on 30 November 2015; 

acting pursuant to Articles 389, 390, 394, 398 and 401 of the Criminal Procedure Code (CPC); 
I 

renders the following: 

JUDGEMENT 

L Tlae'a 
the Jndp,ent of the Bale Court 
unfaanded. 

IL The Jndpent of the Bale Court of MltroTica P 33n3 dated 
affirmed. 

" 
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REASONING 

L RELEVANT PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND 

The~ been In clelmllioD on remand atnce 20 October 2011, 

. ..··· , . . 
On 17 April 2012, the District Prosecudon Office in Mltrovica filed the indictment against the 
defendant. 'lbe indictment wu confirmed by the District Court of Mltrovica on 13 June 2012. 
On 27 November 2013 the case wu taken over by EULEX Judps. 

_On 28 February 2014 the initial bearin1 wu bold in this case. 

'lbe main Crial bearinp_ were held OD 21. 22 and 23 October 2014 and OD 3. 4 and 5 December 
2014 with the verdict announced on 8 December 2014. 

The written judgment wu served on the defendant on 11 March 2015. The defendant. through 
bia defence counsel. appealed the judpnent on 24 March 2015. 

On 2 April 2015 the Buie Prosecution Office Mitrovica filed a response to the appeal. 

The case wu transferred to die <;=OUl1 of Appeals for a decision on the appeal on 8 May 2015. 

On 8 July 2015 the appellate state prosecutor flied a motion. 

The session of the Court of Appeala Panel wu held on 26 November 2015 in the presence of the 
defendant. bis defence counsel and the EULBX appellate state prosecutor Claudio Pala. 

The Panel deliberated and voted on 30 November 2015. 

D. SUBMISSIONS OF THE PARTIES 

A. A&mal of the Defence 

Defence cou-1 .... dmely tlled an appeal on 24 Man:b 2015 o . .. 
-i • • ' •~~i~ '.- ... 1 

- Violation of d,t~al law . ·'·- - ·-
Erroneously established state of facts 
Determination of the punishment 
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all concerning the count of Attempted Aggravated Robbery. 

He argues that the Court incorrecdy qualified the criminal offence u A~. ~ggravated 
. Robbery under Article 329 Paraarapb 5 of the CCK, as the required comequence of the death did 
not occur. 1be correct qualification would be under Article 329 Parqrapb 4, when the offence 
resulca in pievous bodily injury, which carries a more lenient punishment. He arauea that the 
presented evidence indicate that the accused had no intendon at all to deprive the taxi driver of 
his life. If be had that intendon from the beahmina why would he have been. concerned about 
beina recognized later and why would be have ubd another penon to take the taxi. 
The defence counsel claims that the factual situation baa been erroneously established by the trial 
panel because - based on the facts that were proven durina the proceedinp - the court bas drawn 
erroneous conclusion when statlna that the accused acted intentionally with the aim of ~• 
over the vehicle and deprivina its driver of bis life. 

1be defence counsel arpea that the midpdna and aggravatina circumstances were wron"'111y 
determined by the trial panel. The panel found only one mitipting circumstance, the lack of 
previous conviction. but even to this circumstance the court did not give its full sipificance. The 
court also fully neglected the complete confession of the criminal offense although many facts 
established by the court could be established solely upon the confeuion of the accuaed. 1be 
court also failed to consider that luckily there wu no ~ous consequence and after treatment the 
injured party fully recovered. Abo the accmed' sincere and pnuine remorse should have been 
counted as mltigadna clrcumstance, as well u his personal circumstances, that he ia 
unemployed. be and bis family live in poverty, be is married and bas a daughter of 8 years and 
that his parents are aged and seriously ill because they cannot pay for the necessary medical 
treatment. Furthermore, the injured party did not join the criminal prosecudon and be did not 
submit a request for compensation. His injuries. no matter how dangerous in theory, in reality 
were not that grave or life tbreatenina which should have been taken in favor of a more lenient 
sentence II the il\lured party himself wu not interested in criminal prosec11don. 

Concemina the aggravating circumstances one factor that the panel took into consideration 
violates the rule of double evaluation. Namely the "disrespect for human life" or "deprlvina a 
person of his life" are qualifying element of the criminal offence under Article 329 parapaph .5 
therefore it cannot be taken into consideration a second time and to give the defendant a more 
severe sentence. 

The defence counsel claims that the court mistakenly considered the remorse that the~Nil~~ 
showed in front of the court u not genuine and therefore it mistakenly too,k 11 

circumstance. The defendant expressed remorse the first opportunity he bad and ev·ta,1~11 
durina the trial that he wu expectina the injured party to come as be wan,---.-, 
forgiveness and tell him that be deeply regreued what had happened. 
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He further claims that if the Court of Appeals found that the original qualification stands, even 
then the punishment is too strict. He argues with the legal practice, that no one in Kosovo who 
wu punished for the criminal offence of attempted robbery under Article 329 CCX, reprdless 
under which paragraph the;Ju qualified, wu ever punished so severely. 

1be defence counsel pro the Court of Appeals to amend the judgment of the baic court in 
pronouncina the accuaed guilty for committina the criminal offence of Robbery under 
Article 329 J>ananpb 4 of the CCX and to give him a minor penalty or to impose a more lenient 
sentence if it confirma the lepl qualification of the first instance court. 

B. BeHzome of the SPRK 

PmaecutarToma Simla ftlecl a nply to Ibo appeal of~ counsel~ 2 Apil 
2015. Concerning the claim of the appeal that the subjective element is missJng due to lack of 
defendant's will to inflict lethal effect the prosecutor states that this claim should be dismissed u 
groundless. He argues that even a simple penon must be aware that by sbootina a firearm against 
somebody's neck from behind extremely hiably Ubly would kill the person. The fatal 
consequence did not occur irrespectively of the defendant's intent The same aoea concerning the 
claim of enoneou establishment of factual situation; the deadly intent of the defendant bas bec!n 
proven, the defendant acted at least with evenmal intent. 
Concemina the thud claim of the appeal, the prosecutor argues that the court proptdy assessed ·, 
the mitiptina and agravatin1 circumstances. The remorse of the defendant appeared u a 
pretended one during the main trial. It is completely irrelevant whether the injured party joined 
prosecution or requested any compensation in this mspect. It is alao questionable if the 
defendant's allepd poverty can justify his criminal conduct. Also, the absence of the lethal 
consequence cannot be taken u mitigating circumstance became it wu independent of the 
defendant's will and his belief. 
The proseculDr proposes the Court of Appeals to reject the appeal and affirm the judgment in its 
entirety. 

C. Motion of the APPN)A Prpsecgtjon Office 

The Appellate Prosecutor, Judit Eva Tatrai in her iii dated 8 July 2015 concurs with the 
reply of the prosecutor that the intent of defendant diC, enclose the murder of the injured 
party. Thia is the only conclusion the objective facton o . case allow. 
However, the Appellate Prosecutor opines that the court did violate 
qualifying the act of the defendant u Attempted Aggravated Robbery 
Aggravated Murder committed for the purpose of obtaining ~al 
facts show that the defendant did not shoot at the injured party during or affltNIIH 
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robbery or i'Jae'der to break the resistance of the victim. As established alao in the judgment 
Defendanllllllll9shot at the injured party i~ neck from behind, from less than one meter 
without givin1 a chance to mist or preven~to seize the vehicle. He fint tried to murder 
him with a shotgun, throwing him in the ditch and only then taking away the vehicle. Altboup 
the Basic Prosecutor did not file an appeal, but punuant to Article 394, paragraph lsub~h 
1.4 of the CPC, the Court of Appeals shall examine a officio whether the criminal _law was 
violated to the detriment of the accused. She leaves it to the Court of Appeals whether this 
violation wu for the detrim~nt of the accu~ . ~-
Concerning the calculation of punishment. the appellate prosecutor opines that the basic court 
assessed the mitiptina and agravating facton properly and explained clearly why ft did not find 
the defendants remorse genuine. She supports the arguments of the basic prosecutor in hia 
response and states that even if the family situation and poverty of the accused are considered. 
the imposed individual punishmeqts and the agrepte punishment is in accordance with the 
relevant provisions of the law and a more lenient sentence is not justified. 
The Appellate Prosecutor moves the Court of Appeals to reject the appeal u unfounded and a 
officio establish if there wu a violation of the criminal law and if it was to the detriment of the 
accused. Accordingly it should decide on the modification of the qualification of the criminal 
offence in Count 1. 

m PRELIMJNARYMA1TERS 
-••- .,.,,,. '•-'•" ,1.JJ:1,-,"1""' tr.•~ ••t<ot•l-.f,.._.,,,_.,_- ... ,.,,._, ___ ,., ___ _ 

A. Competence 

Pursuant to Article 472, parasraph 1, CPC the Panel bas reviewed its competence and since no 
objections were raised by the parties the Panel will suffice with the followfna. In accordance 
with the Law on Courts and the Law on the Jurisdiction. Case Selection and Case Allocation of 
·EULBX Judps and Prosecuton in Kosovo - Law no 03/L-053 u amended by the Law no. 04/L-
273 and clarified through the Agreement between the Head of EULEX Kosovo and the Kosovo 
Judicial Council dated 1~ June 2014, the Panel concludes that EULBX bas jurisdiction over the 
case and that the Panel is competent to decide the mpective case in the composition of one 
Kosovo judge and two EULBXjudps. 

B. Admissibility of the Appeal 

•· . The defendant wu served with the reasoned judgment on 11 March 2015. Th 
of the defendant was filed within tho 15-day deadline punuant to Article 380, 
The appeal was furthermore filed by the authori7.ed penon and contains 
punuant to Article 376 et seq CPC. The appeal ia thus admissible. 
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c. ApJ)licabJe Procedural Law in the Ca.,e 

On 1 Ianuary 2013 a new procedural law entered into force in Kosovo -the Criminal Procedure 
Code, law no. 04/L-123. This Code repealed the previous Criminal Procedure Code of Kosovo, 
which entered into force on 6 April 2004. Article 545 of the cunent Criminal Procedure Code 

· sdpulatea that the determination of whether or not to use the present code of criminal procedure 
shall be based upon the date of the filin1 of indictment. Acts which took place prior to the entry 
of force of the present code shall be subject to the cunent Code if the criminal proceeding 
investigating and prosecudri1 that act wu initiated after the entry into force of this code. 

1be indictment in the case wu filed with the District Court of Mitrovica on 17 April 2012. 
before the entry into force of the cunent Criminal Procedure Code. The main trial however wu 
initiated after the entry into force of the new code, namely on 28 February 2014. Pursuant to 
Article 545 of the cwrent Criminal Procedure Code the applicable procedural law would thus be 
the cwrent Criminal Procedure Code. 1be Court of Appeili · accordingly conducted the 
proceedinp punuant to the cwrent Criminal Procedure Code. 

D. AlmJic;able Criminal Code in the Case 

As correctly established by the Buie Court. applying the current criminal code, the Criminal 
Code of the Republic of Kosovo which entered into force on 1 January 2013, is more favorable 
for the defendant u opposed to applying the old criminal code. the Criminal Code of Kosovi:C ·· ·- -""' .... 
Pursuant to Article 3 of the Criminal Code of the Republic of Kosovo the current criminal code 
shall therefore be applicable. 

IV. FINDINGS OF THE PANEL 

A. Pm:rn1oeti0o Qf tho factual &med® and the 1.eg1 QuelifJcation 

a. TM shooting 
Although the defendant is indicted with the criminal offence of Attempted Agravated. Murder, 
the Buie Comt - pursuant to Article 360, parapapb 2. CPC - requalified the criminal act u 
Attempted Agravated Robbery. 1be Buie Court argues that the elements of Attempted 
Agravated Murder could not be established. The Panel however does not share this conclusion 
of the Basic Court. 'lbe defendant wu fully aware of the fact that be wu firing a gun from close 
range pointed at the back of the head of the injured party. The defendant therefore Wlllll--lll the 
very least eventual - intent shot the injured party. Seeing u the defendant shot 
the back of the bead at of the injured party at close range, deprivation of the · o,;. <" 

was extremely imminenL The fact that the injured party survived is merely a 0~1- 1 
111:\1 cf':. 
4. '2 0 
-1,.~ ,1..t. 
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luck, as it is well known that a gunshot wound to the head. especially inflicted from close range, 
in most cases will be fatal. The defendant must and should have been aware of this. The 
defendant therefore had - at the very least eventual - intent to deprive the irtjured party of his 
life. Only after sbootins the injured party and leavins him for dead, the defendant illeplly 
appropriated the vehicle the iJtjured party was drivina in. thus obtainins a material benefit In 
view of the Panel the above described actions and (at the very least eventual) intent fulfill all the 
elements of the criminal offence of Attempted Agravated Murder and the criminal offence 
should tbemore have been qualified as Attempted Agravated Murder. 
However, since the Basic Court requalifled the proven criminal offence as Attempted 
Agravated Robbery and the prosecutor did not appea) the decision of the Basic Court, the Court 
of Appeals Panel cannot and shall not requalify the aimina1 offence to the detriment of the 
defendant, 11 stipulated in Article 395 CPC. 

The Panel shall thus further assess whether or not the qualification of Attempted Aggravated 
Robbery, pursuant to Article 329, parasraph 5, CCRK is correct. 
The defence asserts that the defendant did not fire his gun with the intention to deprive the 
injured party of his life. 1be intention was to fire a shot to scare ~ injured party. Combined 
with the fact that the injured party did not die, the defence therefore submits the act should be 
qualified as Article 329, paraarapb 4 (Auravated Robbery reaultina in grievous bodily harm), 
and not Article 329, paraaraph 5 (Aggravated Robbery reaultina in death) CCRX. 

~ Plfflel tlrstly notes that the defendant was-not found guilty of the completea·oftence of 
Auravated Robbery (resultina in death), but he was found guilty of Attempted Agravated 
Robbery (resulting in death). The defence nonetheless submits that since the irtjured party did not 
die, paragraph 5 of Article 329 CCRK cannot be applicable. 1be Panel doea not subscribe to this 
point of view and reiterates and affirms the analysis of the Basic Court, namely the established 
doctrine that if durina the perpetration of a robbery the injured party sustained only minor or 
major bodily injury, but the perpetrator nevertbeleu toot action to deprive the injured party of 
life, the offence is qualified as an attempted agravated mbbery.1 As established above, the 
defendant bad - at the very least eventual - intent to deprive the injured party of his life. He 
furthermore illeplly appropriated the vehicle the injural party was driving in. 1be Panel 
therefore affirms the qualification of the criminal offence as per Article 329, paragraph 5, CCRK 
and subaaibel to the reasonina of the Basic Court in parasraphs 82 till 97 of 
judgment, with the exception that the same facts should have been qualifl "~ 
Aggravated Murder as the attack on life was not to keep the stolen item or b !i ... 
~ut to obtain the material benefit. u.1 rJ 

.s,:'2 '\.. ... ~,I b .I; 
-J,;_~ i;'~O 
~> ~""- . n ◄ .... '~oeo -~ :::"'.cro -. '"' 

:,Jd3~ • -4r-: 

1 Saendc Nikola- Ljubiu Luarevlc, Commentary of the Criminal Code of Sabia, 1995, ,• Edition. "Sammcna 
Adminiatnclja" Bel,nde. Article 169. 
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b. 'l'M w~apon 
Although not raised by either party, the Panel finds that the Basic Court incorrectly qualified the 
weapons charge as Unauthorized Ownership, Control, Possession or Use of Weapons, pursuant 
to Article 374, paragraph l, CCRK. The current criminal code distinguishes between 
unautboriml ownership, control or possession of weapons on the one hand and the use of a 
weapon on the other hand. 'lbe criminal offence of Unauthorbed ownership, control or 
possession of weapons is stipulated in Article 374 CCRK and the criminal offence of Use of 
weapon or dangerous instrument in Article 375 CCRK. It is clear that the defendant used the 
weapon to shoot the injured party. 'lbe correct lepl qualification should therefore have been the 
criminal offence of Use of weapon or danprous instrument per Article 375 CCRK, instead of 
the criminal offence of Unauthcxiz.ed Ownership, Control, Possession or Use of Weapons, 
pursuant to Article 374 CCRK. However, the Panel shall not requalify the act as the criminal 
offence of Use of weapon or dangerous instrument, as this is to the detriment of the defendant 
and the prosecudon did not file an appeal. · 
The current conviction for Article 374, paragraph 1, CCRIC therefore still stands, albeit with the 
com,ction that the description of the criminal offence is to be read as •unauthomed ownership, 
control or possession of weapons', without the words •or Use of Weapons'. 

B. Qecision on the criminal sanction 

The defence challenges tho determinadon of the punishment by the Basic Court, considering it 
inco-1Ma and too ••v..- .... ,...-,e-.--••·--;-••~•·-t -,.,.,.-·-· -• 

. - "91(1.....,.,. . - - -~"'""'' -· 

1be Panel baa carefully reviewed the aggravating circumstances established by the Basic Court 
and the challenges raised by the defence in this regard. 'lbe Panel finds that, contrary to tho 
submission of the defence, the Basic Court did not additionally consider the same elementa of the 
criminal offence for which the defendant is found guilty for the determination of punJshmei,.t at 
the sentencin1 stage. Although Article 329, paragraph 5, CCRK. includes the element of death, 
there are no other elements pertaining to the cause and manner of death. The Basic Court 
therefore was within itl bounds to determine that the complete disregard for the value of human 
life constitutes an aggravating circumstance, as this circumstance does not constitute an element 
of Article 329. p11J'811'81)b 5, CCRIC. With regard to the consideration of the Basic Court 
pertaining to sacrificing a high value for the trivial purpose of obtainina a profit, the Panel notes 
that the Basic Court merely referred to this in light of the cold blooded nature in which the 
defendant acted. With regard to the consideration of the Basic Court pertainina to depriving a 
person of bis life, the Panel notes that the Basic Court merely referred to this in lipt of acting in 
such a way without even the smallest previous warning. 'lbe cold bl~ • bich the 
defendant acted, as well as giving no warning do not constitute . ele~~l.t-M-~29, 
paragraph S, CCRIC. 'lbe Basic Court therefore. again was within its boun ,"' w" ", _ 
agravatfna circumstances. With regard to the remorse of the· defen ~~ dt 

1'J C 1:J 
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aiven the interaction during main trial, the Basic Court is beat suited to detennine the sincerity of 
the displayed remorse by the defendant. 'lbe Panel finds no reasona or grounds to doubt or alter 
the assessment of the Basic Court that the displayed remorse seemed false. 

'lbe Panel bas also carefully reviewed the mitiptin1 circumstances of the defendant and the 
challenges raised by the defence in tbia regard. 'Ibo Basic Court referred to one mitiptina 
circumstance, namely the fact that the defendant hu no previous convictions. 'lbe Buie Court 
did not address other circumatances. 1be Panel however tabs nodce of .the fact that the 

defendant made a confession reprdfna the acts he cominitted. 'lbe Panel also takes notice of the 
financial and family situation of the defendant. As noted above the Panel however finds no 
midpdng circumstances in the displayed remorse of the defendant. Furthermore, the fact that 
the injured party survived is merely a circumstance of luck. 'lbe injured party survived despite 
the actions of the defendant, and moat certainly not because of the actions of the defendant. The 
fact that the htjured party sustained relatively minor injuries therefore . absolutely cannot be a 
mitlgatina circumstance. Also, the mere fact that the iltjured party did not join the criminal 
proceedinp or requested compensation does not imply anything and cannot be considered a 
mitigating circumstance. 
After consideration of the above circumstances, the Panel finds that although the Buie Court did 
not address all mitlaatina circmmtancea in its judgment, there . are no particularly .mitigating 
circumatancea whicb indicate that the purpose of punishment can be achieved by fmpoafna a 
lesser punfsbment than the pnofsbmeot imposed by the Basic Court. In light of the above the 
Panel therefore finds that the agregate sentence of 10 (ten) years of imprisonment imposed by 
the Basic Court fa nQt disproportionate and reflects an app1opriate punishment in view of the 
circumstlUlces of the case. 

c. Cloaiga remaru 

1be Court of Appeals - for reasons elaborated above - rejects the appeal and affirms the 
impugned judpnent. 

ReasoMd writtenjudg,Mnt compkted on 4 January 2015. 

Presiding Judge 

Hajnalka Veronika Karpati 
BUI.BX Judge 
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Panel member 

Abdullah Ahmed 
Kosovo Judge 

Recording Offi 

-/IA)<-~ ~--·-· 
Alan Vasak 

EULEX Legal Officer 

Court of Appeals 
Prlstina 

PAKR229n5 

30 November 2015 
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